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i be carefully avoided. .in

,=5 SSffi
Ibe attainment of a larger borne market, the 
prominent element» upon which national 
greatness and independence re»t«. ' . ’ !

•' • ' I
„ „ Editor World': ' Would you kindly aniwer

ina Mh wo^ddtendinany me through yonr cotamn. anything you know 
!r «wait, to weakem th* bonds roepeetlng “perpetual motion -what baa been

. , .------tlu Empire, Invested In that Un*, and, what premium» ore
1 That this board, whilst desirous or reolnro- offered for perfected machines, as I am inter- 

.relations with the United States, 1» eete<LBy doing «0 at your ear Urn t convenance 
spoaod to commercial union with the United you wUl greatly oblige. ASOBSORIBEB.

« ih. Minun i -tatee, believing that it cannot be obtained Stratford, June 9,1837. ,
wr. w an !» Mtnatlow. without giving up the preservation of our Our enquiring friend ihall be satisfied. To

k^lTm.n.^, tion over again. As the very essence of com- know about perpetual motion is cussed. little. 
h^d»of theBuikofMontretiand the meroi»1 with the States lies in the There.is too a divisa» of opinion among the

chanta* Bank respectively. When the time «*nm«rei*1 «olmrion of Great Britain, its L?ZJZ is ‘timîssif* sr^gSKS; sgesaMcaaiifi
ineas men of Canada is stilled—that of the lre merely playing a game of bluff, which even «Ttmles, while another faction adduce proof 

iauMr. Smith era—and wemay be permitted the their own supporters decUne to back them in, ‘Be advartismg agent on tlw w«r path
because it is too ridiculous. should have the medal. Against both of these

—- ■ ■ -................... ' n. the cashier sets ud his dictum that the irate
Mr* Bnt ter worth Undeceived. subscriber who calls "to stop the paper and is

According to his senior Toronto organ, routed with The World’s buUdog de- 
rn^ner customary at the annual meetup, ^Congressman Butterworth ha, fanned one Telope . motion not to be sneezed at A»de 
the two leading banka. Looking for that part correct impression as to the agitation that his (rom thea„ triflmg diversities of opinion, bow- 
Qf his remarks whi* is of most general! ipter- agents are at present promoting in this ootm- , The World is satisfied that it don’t know 
»t, »d for 'd?‘ * try, >ud that is that hi. invasion of tins Jliah about perpetual motion. The great
suit the tune, we find it in his presentment of country upon her natal day, when none are objwt of iWn all the news for a cent has 

real importance to the country of it, own suppoeed to be for a party but aU for the ^^Hed I heretofore to refrain from tread- 

home trade, which some people are too apt to state, would be in exceeding bad 
undervalue, as if only foreign trade were of taste. This impression is both well 
any consequent». These words especially we | founded and creditable to Mr. But-

It is not at all

-V . A
' Commercial union would flti Canada with 

American commercial travelers. Of course 
they would patronize their eompatriot.at the
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The Deaeon said never a word about com

mercial union during the late election cam- 
perigû. It was then in favor of Mr. Blake’s 
Malvern idea of the necessity for continued 
protection to Canadian industries. Its pres
ent position is diametrically opposed to that 
idea. Its Jim Crow jump on the Riel ques
tion was little more disreputable than this 
change of front It is by such tactics that it 
has dragged its party down to a condition of 
demoralisation more complete than any de
feat ùjpon consistent principles oould' possibly 
have produced.

Mr. Darling having again adjourned him
self there is now an opportunity for the net 
of us to go fishing.

or Si
P°this is.
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Make a Specialty of the Finest Properties in the 

Market Warehouse, Resident and Vacant for sale in 
only the choicest localities.Mr. Darling says that he would like to have 

still another night for literary pxerones. Why 
doesn’t he buy the Arabian Nights? There 
are a thousand of them, - fall of entertaining 
debates,

The Peterboro Review testifies that the 
farmer, of that district get a, good, price for WelMngt0B Chamber,.. 
their cheese a, can be got in New York. Mr. T-.io.hnMValency Fuller should make a note of this1 * H M'
fact for his next speech. ’ KSw

Davenport-road.........
Wellington Chambers, Queen-street east(rssdld).
St. George-street, Vacant
Chestnut Park.. •••■ «s#
Hon. Wm. McMaster*. Avenue-road Property

ia t»surmise that Mr. Hague’s words will draw 
•one the lew attention from the faot that this 
year he almoet alone bee the floor, after the
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idr:8,000 m• -ss7,000•••«sees,•••••••• • • e e e • e e e * e-o■ compelled us heretofore to refrain from tread
ing the paths of the mystical, our deepest 
concern in the mechanical direction being that 
the press shall print a good impression.

When it eomes to asking what has been in
vented in that line we are of coarse perfectly 
st home. Oar patent insides editor has pre
pared a report on the subject. He states 
(hat perpetual motion in mechanics means a 
machine which when set iu motion would con
tinue to move without the aid of external 
force and without the torn of momentum until, 
its parts become deranged or worn out The 
first known attempt at this kind of thing was 
made by Wilars deHonecourt, an architect, 
in the 16th century, and a sketch of his 
machine is still ih existence in the Ecule des 
Chartes at Paria His inrention was a 
wheel with movable weights which, by reason 
of their mode of attachment, take a position 
further from the centre of motion whan de
scending than when ascending.

Capra of Bologna in the year 1678, incited instructed 
thereto it it believed by eating a sausage of 
that name, malle a somewhat similar wheel 
and he was followed later on by the Mar
quis of Worcester, but the latter is now 
held hy Ignatius Donnelly and others to have 
been merely an advertising scheme to boom 
the noble lord’s sauce, which he successfully 
perpetrated about that time. Orffyreus (our 
patent insides editor don’t state who he was 
or if (hat was his family or only hia given 
name) made quite a stir in the 18th century 
noth another wheel that was to run forever 

’ and didn’t run at all, and ever since that time 
the perpetual motion mania has raged with 
greater or lesser virulence according to the 
position of the moon. *

There is a man down in Cobourg, our 
mechanical superintendent says, who has con
structed a perpetual motion machine, but the 
Cobourg man is wiser then some others. He 
has never allowed anybody but hitpself to see 
it, and is he don’t charge anything for telling 
you that it is'running his word has never yet 
been doubted—to his face.

Another genius out in Western Ontario im
proved on Wilars A Capra’s machinés. He 
made the spokes of the wheel hollow, enclos- lnK 
ing iron balls therein. These hollow tubes 
Were crooked, so that when the ascent was 
made they would run back to the hub and 
when the descent came they would run out 
to the (ire. Hie machine worked every bit aa 
good as the other fellows’.

A Dutchman up in Waterloo County a 
couple of years ago made a water wheel to 
drive a pump, the pump to raise the water to 
run the wheel This was to give pepetoai 
motion, but it> only succeeded in giving the said 
Dutchman a bad name.

Keely's motor will be perpetual motion when 
it ie finished, but Keely’s motor hasn’t moted 
yet to speak of.

Oar patent inaides editor asserts that per
petual motion is an absurdity. He says that 
arrange your weights as you will or arrange 
any system of mechanics, action and reaction 
will always remain equal and perpetual 
motion can only become possible when 
a body once set in motion shall meet 
with no resistance, which is an im
possible condition. He says that if 
a top oould be made to spin in a perfect vacu
um upon a point without friction; it might 
never come to rest, bnt it oould exert 
no external force without laying its own.
In support of his contention he quotes Ste- 
vinas, Count Rumford, Joule, Dr. Mayer and 
Professors Henry, Balfour, Stewart, Maxwell,
Grove and others. And for facts regarding 
the construction of alleged perpetual motion 
machines, he refers ns to Henry Direk’s “Per- 
petuum Mobile, or a History of the Search for 
Self-motive Power," published in London in 
1870.

We confess that we do not. altogether agree 
with the patent insides editor. We maintain cit 
that perpetual-motion machihes have been 
discovered and are now in operation.
Take for instance a gas 
Who has not known _ a gas

pie, and due also to the mass of Canadians *° run tight along for
registering • constantly increasing consump
tion of gas when the family were away from w-n 
home and there was not a soul in the house. JCj 
And again for a specimen of motion without 
visible object or means .of support what can 
anyone say to Geo. Casey, Esq., M.P., when 
his jaw moveth itself aright on the tariff ques
tion. Besides most people believe that the 
world do move and has been for a considerable 
time.

It is true that the instances given above may 
not be strictly pertinent to the question, inas
much as the objects mentioned were not 
created solely to demonstrate the possibility of 
perpetual motion. If this view be taken of 
course our own argument fail* and the field is 
open to our Stratford subscriber. We may, too, 
tell him that while no regular premium 
is offered
perpetual motion machine, thoee who have se
riously tackled the subject heretofore haqe 
generally been cared for by the state in their 
later days, being usually placed in public in
stitutions where more or less restraint and 
Supervision is exercised. Such bas ever been 
the reward of genius—when misapplied.

I The desire to create perpetual motion is not 
as many suppose to advance the science of me
chanics. It is rather the result of astronom
ical phenomena If when the sun crosses the 
line the moon is full somebody is sure to get 

■full also and then start the construction of
;hrt ."'time-to'ey-murt k "having" to »e“m-1 » I-Petual motion machine.
■slues over their feast of crow, which for ap- *t0 brlnar c*»! to the west and iron to th
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........... ......................................commend to public attention t terworth’s good sense.
We do not need, at this time of day, to say | likely that he would undergo a repetition of 

that Canada la a fine country. But it may be I vr. O’Brien’s regrettable exnerienoea. how-
ÏKtt&in?lMii5™î1*mfoi Mlwftaw". .Mrm, Ourdiar astiorrliM, ms,depro-

provinces is very large also. The bonds of I anybody would cry “ throw him out, ruif 
KKtSÆSrÆ him out. kick him oui" « The Globe 
are close. They* two central provinces. In fact, I did during the late election campaign, 
hare intimate trade relations with all parts of which resulted no disastrously for itself andthfefè its friend. ; but such a visit, for such a our- 

eatnral productions at aU our provinces find I pose, uuon- such an occasion, particularly at a
^inDe“o!r

lions, was for the advantage of both parties in# Canadians and for no other reason, might
Vantage7^"both "pertieTnow.^BuT Canada l*ad«ce feelings not desirable by either party 
does not need to supplicate for it It is a pure to this controversy.

foîbÏÏSt1 Congressman Butterworth can easily under 
parties. While on this subject I may say stand why such feelings might be aroused.

X » ” what Independence
Whole of our trade and productions Day is to him and his compatriots. It is 
were available. It "would be Interesting “the day we celebrate” above all other days. 
th^whSie"rk)Sü£on p^uSelXm It? faraSÎ n arouses nrithet sectarian nor racial nni- 
forests, fisheries, mines and manufactories, by mosities—it recalls no bloody or painful 
&^b^^Æons0i.veTcP“8 memoriee-and it is suppomd to be kept 
ing the last seven years. It would be Interest- «acred from political strife. Upon that day

onr foundries and implement works, together be heard speaking from the same platforms, 
with the vast variety of miscellaneous manu- in the same strain and upon the same 
(aeturen established amongst os. themea-the glories of the past, the peace and

IS need not surprise Mr. Hague to leant prosperity of the present, the grandeur of our 
that there are those amongst ns who, not at national future. The foreigner who should 
all from sound business reasons, but through upon suoh an .occasion, introduce an issue 
the influence of political motives, are eon- upon which Canadians are divided would 
vinced that this fine country is actually with-1 rightly be regarded as an intruder and inter
nat any natural bond at union between Its | loper, and would go far to embitter resent- 
various parts, and that our only chance for meats created by recent events in connection 
commercial prosperity Bee in throwing in our j with the fisheries disputes and the industrial 
lot with the neighboring Republic. He tells I ostracism of Canadians in the United States.

. os that while th* country’s trade with Eng- We submit the case to Congressman Butter- 
""j. laud and the United States is large, the ] worth’s own good sense if such a day be not 

internal trade amongst the provinces is very I the last day of all the days in the year to pro- 
large also. This reminder of the importance voice a political controversy? Let him picture 
of our home trade is a timely one from Mr. I to himself Sir John A. Macdonald going over 
Hague, and it ought to be heeded. Nor need to Cincinnati upon the Fourth of July for the 
we ponder either very long or very deeply avowed purpose of introducing, from an 
ever it before seeing that it has an effective Anglo-Canadian point of view, a discussion 
bearing on the question of reciprocity, now | upon the trade policy of the' United

Staten. Let him conceive
In mentioning reciprocity directly, Mr. I denouncing that policy \ aa 

Hague say* that it was found beneficial in I ous and impoverishing failure, which has 
time before and would no doubt be for the ad-1 rendered the Union a pensioner upon the 
vantage of both parties now. But he is evi- | bounty and the forbearance of her neighbors, i 
dently of opinion that it is by no
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Yongo-atreet, Warehouse. .tn»ai♦>»*»« soaif ' „sRathnelly Estate, Vacant.
Yonge-street, Vacant■ 11
Rathnelly Estate, Yacant*,.s..” 
Yonge-street, Vacant. •...,,,...,1, ** 
Rathnelly nistate, Vacant........."
Macpherson-ayenue, Vacant, 3 sales...................................... ......................... . “ 12,000
Rathnelly Estate, Vacant.
Rathnelly Estate, “
Rathnelly Estate, “
Rathnelly Estate, “
Rathnelly Batata, “
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the Weights and Measures Act, 49 Vie., Chap. 
104, the sale by other than the Dominion Stand- 

Gallon (therefore known aa the Imperial 
is illegal and that this Department has 
ed its officers to enforce compliance 

with the terms of the law.

ing
Total of sales for 6) months; 1887’. theover 6626,000 « *! *■f-

n.
8087
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Our properties offer for purchasers sure Investments 
in Warehouses. Bargains In Residences. Quick profits 
in Vacant Properties. In the purchase of Rathnelly and 
Yonge-street, Vacant, our customers are especially 
pleased. An inspection of either the above guarantees 
a purchase.

The Strike does not prevent our making daily sales 
of Rathnelly Lots.

Our List contains nothing but bargains in all the 
classes of propérties which we offer.

nei5888K. MIA LU
Commissioner. m s: the

i»89pUBIH) NOTICE

la hereby given that under “The Companies 
Act*" chap. 119, R.S.C., letters patent have 
been Issued under the Great Seal of the Do- 
mipiowof Canada, bearing date the 2nd day of 
June, 1807, incorporating John Wallace Nesbitt 
and James Bicknell of the City of Hamilton, in 
the Province of Ontario, barristers-at-law : 
Duncan Charles Plumb, of the Town of 
Niagara, gentleman ; Dow Clark, of Spear 
Fish, Dakota Territory, In the Upited Stales of 
America, stdôkman ; arid Herbert Carlyle 
Hammond, of the City of Toronto, stock broker, 
for the following purposes, viz.:

I, (n) To carry on the business of ranching, 
buying, breeding, grazing, farming, slaughter
ing, importing, exporting, selling and dealing 
in cattle, horse*, sheep, pigs, and other live 
stock in the Northwest Territories of Canada 
and other parts of British North America aad 
In the United State» of America and elsewhere.

(b) To carry on the business of canning or 
preserving meats by any method, and for that 
purpose to erect any necessary buildings or 
machinery within the Dominion of Canada or 
elsewhere, and of buying, selling and dealing in 
meats, hides, tallow, wool, hay, and other pro
ducts and importing or exporting the same.

(c) To purchase, sell and deal in lumber, 
wood, coal, minerals, grain, provisions, doth-

, farming or ranching implements and 
n tonsils and general supplies or other poer-1 
chnndise.

(d) To acquire by purchase, lease, location,
license or otherwise, coal mines, coal and wood 
lands, town or city properties, farming, graz
ing and ranching lands, timber limits or any 
part thereof, or any rights or privileges apper
taining to the same in the Northwest Territories 
of Canada or elsewhere within the Dominion 
and in the United States of America» and work 
and develop the same. -,

(e) To purchase or acquire the charter or
business of undertaking, or acquire or hold any 
or the whole of the shares qfjwy company 
wheresoever domiciled having any of the afore
said objects or any objects of a similar nature 
or capable of being conducted so as to benefit 
this company, or to amalgamate with any 
such company or to Sell the whole undertaking 
of the company or any part thereof either to a 
company or to an individual or Individuals : 
provided that no such amalgamation, pur
chase, acquisition or sale shall take pbiee unless 
sanctioned at a general meeting of sharehold
ers called for the purpose or concurred in by 
members present in person or by proxy, hold
ing at least two-thirds of the total votes repre
sented at such meeting, by the name of “The 
Imperial Ranche Company (Limited)"—-with a 
capital stock of five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into five thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars. ^

Dated at the office of thé Secretary 
of Canada, this 10th day of June, 1887.
5612 J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State.
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for Ganada now as it might have been nati audience that their onlyhope of salvation 
then. “Canada does not need to supplicate lay in accepting the Canadian tariff. After 
for it* We should say she does not, indeed. I Congressman Butterworth has tried his 
Mr. Hague next touches on our lack of eta- imagination with sucji an effort let him 
tistics of a certain kind, the want of which is oeive, if he can, the reception which his fel- 

obviens cause why eo much attention is low-citizens would give a Canadian member 
paid to imports and exports only—to the of Parliament under such circumstances, 
records of merchandise either brought into the It is well that Congressman Butterworth 
country or sent out of it—while little or none should have had his eyes opened to the gross 
is bestowed upon the large volume of our pro- impropriety of the position into which he has 
dnetioni from the country’» farms, mines, for- been misled. He could not have understood 
ests, fisheries and manufactories. What he the character 6f the day he was asked to fix 
evidently suggests is that if the latter were for his debut in Canadian politics—he could 
regularly made ss prominent in our annual not have understood the standing and the 
records as our imports and exports are, a more motives of those who invited him hither—else 
accurate idea of the importance of the.coun he surely would never have so far tor- 
try’s home exchanges, as distinguished from its gotten the . dignity of a United States 
foreign exchanges, would bp diffused. And Congressman, the etiquette of nations 
we hasten to add that to attend to this duty, and the respect to a foreign people 
too long unperformed, is something that a opposed to his views, as to have become a 
National Policy Government should be I party to suoh an extraordinary and unprece- 
specially expected to do. dented impertinence. He is not delegated to

Mr. Hague does not fail to note the cheer- come here by any authority in his own Conn
ing harvest prospects of the Dominion at the | try to offer us terms of capitulation. He has 

— prnesm tints, particularly in the Northwest, not been invited hither by any one in anthor- 
' xHe thinks that Toronto needs a word of ity in this country. His intrusion would 

cfcution with regard to expansion in real therefore be perfectly gratuitous and exoes- 
esnate speculation. Well, we acknowledge the sively irritating. Let him no longer be de- 
kindlinese of the counsel also the competence ceived by the ravings of The Globe. It is the 
of the quarter whence it cornea. But we ven- decayed organ of a disorganized faction. Every 
tore at the same time to remark that Toronto movement of this kind that it has championed 
has behind her a solid material basis for future I has ended disastrously. It took up the Riel 
growth, which only very few of her own oiti-1 cry and mined its party. It has taken np this 
zens do as yet adequately estimate, and which I cry in sheer desperation. But above all, let 
it will take time to come to reveal Provided Mr. Butterworth not forget what is due to 
that the perpetuation of the National Policy ( himself as a representative of the American 
and of Canada’s commercial independence is
assured, we shall feel confident that “the | who regard his attempt upon their commercial 
country is safe.”
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ronto on the 23th day of April. A.D. 
vising for the Issue of “General Consolidated 
Loan 4 per cent. Debentures” to the amount of 
8400,000 for a certain permanent Improvement, 
by way of farther cost in the matter of the 
erection of a Court House, aril that such by
law was registered in the Registry Office of the 

y of Toronto In the County of York, on the 
3rd day of May, A.D. 1887.

Any motion to quash or set aside the same or 
any part thereof must be made within three 
months from the date of registration and can 
not be made thereafter.
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months JNO. BLEVINS. City Clerk. 
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revenjThe World’s Fimmu. I Mko the Majority of One.

The World is not afraid of comparison with J JG]obô’* cUim th“t the B”'4 T»d* 
any of the daUy papers of this city. In the doctored for commercial union by the passage

of Mr. John Maqdonald’s resolution, which OSsg
.. 19118 29;i isfa the Matter of the Estate of Andrew Ham

ilton, late et the City nf Terente, De-
Sold

freshness of its news, in the number of ex-, . .
elusive iteifis it contains, in the style and fair- *he ad,ocstea ? commercial union had fought 

of its writing it leads them.all Our I m ind OTt of thc ^lard for weeks, is the laugh
ing stock of the town. It recalls that famous

than18119 » Sold
s 9 r t j

« a % 
■a a ►

advertising patronage keeps pace with the. 
popularity of the paper, and onr columns are majority of one, which escaped from the 
now taxed to accommodate all our advertisers, j Deacon s hag while he wae toting it to Ottawa. 
Under the circumstances we have been com
pelled to sdvanoe our advertising rates some
what, bnt ther increased circulation that the I the way, is not in accord with the Dominion 
paper now enjqp more than compensates for Government in its general policy, speaks of 
the same. h I the new duties sa about to confer a great boon

in the Algoma District Although it has 
been known that Algoma abounds in an inex- 

H haustible supply of mineral yet not one dollar
Board of Trade, also their ally The Globe, wa8 invested to develop its iron mines until 
have fallen back on the extraordinary pretence the announcement of the Government’s iron 
that after aU they are the victorious partv, in- duties and the abolition of the cool tax. Since, 
aamuch as they quite agree with Mr. John 
Macdonald’s resolution, which was carried

17! i 180 87 this120 20
Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 

cap. 107, sec, 34 and 46 Victoria cap. 9 (Ontario), 
notice Is hereby given tiytil 
to send in to Mr. E. n. Bauld, druggist, 780 
Yonge-street, Toronto one of the executors of 
the will of the said Andrew Hamilton, on Pr 
before the 16th day of July, 1887, their claims 
against the estate of the testator, properly veri
fied, after which date the Rev. John G. Manly 
of the Township of York, Methodist minister, 
and the said E. H. Bauld, the executors, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the testator 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard-only to those claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and the said executors 
will not be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof to any persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by theffi at £he 
time of such distribution. ■ v ■

Notice is given to all persons indebted to the 
deceased to make immediate payment to the 
said K. H. Bauld of all moneys due to the 
testator
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3What the New Duties Are Doing.

The Snult Ste. Marie Express, which, by
# 191

186 fts Icreditors and others m y :t 125 ft: *a

» e, S A» ' • <5 1 9 I
the1 li <j 4the Eeselntiens Again.

The defeated commercial unionists in the
ys •a-for the invention of a

si «ad1 8$ have
‘ .Wd’

I 8I’i ;ï *

a;

1 f Ir;
•ran

i ï - f 1
£<| . 8 5 6

i « !h
! ».1

if sirHa large number of capitaMsta of experience in 
. the iron trade are already there preparing to

nnammously, and which they joyfully accept commence mining and smelting works. The 
ns a statement of their own views exactly. Express very properly replies to the objection 
This .course of theirs is queer enough, but still that the iron industry is impracticable in 
» can be accounted for. They are defeated, and Algoma owing to the want of coal by saying- 
tfiey know it but they feel it neceasary to carry The practical answer to this,however,!, plain 
themselves before the world (especially out- to every ode who sees the immense loads of 
aide of Toronto) as if they had been the ir°? paaainjrdowu our river from the groatiron
-^-1 ,.1,1. __ «.u r, . M region of the upper peninsula of Michigan.rentable victors m the fight But fancy The iron industry alone has built up Marquette

F ■
i—it

Ift§ mr

m . CHESTNUT FARE, -1 

Residence Sir D. L. Macpherson.
s enaniis rWM. MORTIMER CLARK, 

Solicitor for the Executors. 
Toronto, June 13,1887.
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P only seven mlnntei 
King and Tone* 

tear Yonge-street, i
Itwm

JiLoYork, coal and wood merchant, deceased, who

60 King-street east, Toronto administrator of 
the estate of the said James McNulty, deceased, 
on or before the first day of September, A.D.
1887, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions with full particulars and proof 
of their claims and statement of their accounts 
and the security. If any, held by them; and 
notice Is hereby given tnat after the said first 
day of September, A.D. 1887, the said adminis
trator, wfil proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties, entitled

administrator will not be liable tor the assets, ^ 
or any part thereof, to any .person or persons of ( J 
whose claims be shall nfithsve notio, at the —ww 
time of such distribution. Thomas Caswell,

The first
symptoms are noticeable when the victim well}‘ Tne Above prope

m Uwpectlon will Batufj purcha*en ef Us

-r—whicbforsp-
peirance sake they are obliged to smack their Michigan supplies twice rnibre iron than Penn-

Üons over again—first Mr. Macdonald’s, passed demand is 260,000 tons and this demand is In- 
* -ext Mr. Chapman’s, p«tod atSh^Ta^h^

by bJ to 36: coal duty removed, as It lately has been, ws can
L Resolved, That this board desires to place gft.tpsl ft0111...the.?sited Btates..and tlHs part

sp record it. conviction that tho1ar^8r^s btit^cTeaS ' bicorno Uke 5 68 n0W
tible freedom of cbmmetolal intercourse be- g creatoa. Decomo like 
tween our own country and the United States 
compatible with our relation to Great Britain is

That the board wfil gladly do everything In 
its power to, bring about the consummation of suoii a result.

Tba-t in its estimation no treaty which ig- 
, BO rod any of the Interests of onr oonntry, or

Whieb gave, undue promiBsno# to anyone to the

diistarts fingering around a clock, and that stage 
being reached the case is hopeless. The un
fortunate man will either make a machine 
that will run itself or die in the attempt. 
Heretofore he has always died.

When a man begins to talk seriously about 
perpetual motion the bonks st once refuse to 
accept his endorsation on paper, and the 
pgiioe keep aa eye on him at a dangerous 
character. MÉKp

The World will believe in perpetual motion 
when it sees it perpet. ' '

Th, argument .that commercial union woald 
hasten the depletion of our forests act, against 
th, intention o< those who advenes it. Our

mill
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1 15 attion, and an 
the prices yI

ill H standthe Marquette 
region, a thriving mart of Iron Industry.

The country will rejoice to hear of this sat
isfactory commencement of the Canadian iron 
trade, as whatever good the duties on iron will 
do to Algoma they will do the same—and 
more—to all other Motions where iron is to be 
found; so that it is not too touch to expect

-4
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